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find yourself disillusioned by others. Take the 
necessary time to look at yourself and discard 
what has not been working for you. All you have 
to do is change your actions and the situation 
will change. 

Cancer June 2� – July 22  The planets are 
lining up nicely for you this month, affording 
you the opportunity to take the necessary time 
for yourself and dropping old habits. Take your 
time as you build a new foundation in your life, 
move slowly, relax, and don’t rush headlong into 
something that you may not want. Stay with what 
makes you happy and allow others to find their 
bliss.

Leo July 2� – August 22  Life is changing all 
around you and it’s not within your control. Don’t 
be grouchy, angry or closed minded as these 
changes have been in the works for a long time 
and they’re for the better. Let your guard down 
and check your emotions; sit back and allow it 
to happen. Once the dust settles, you can take 

Like the earth emerging from a solar eclipse, 
so will our perceptions of the world around 
us. We begin this month with Mercury going 
into Libra on the 3rd, this emergence sheds 
a different light to issues brought forth by 
the recent retrograde. However, with the 
New Moon in Libra on the 7th, it affords us 
the ability to redefine our views of those in 
our life with a new perspective and meaning. 
However, when Venus goes retrograde in 
Scorpio on the 8th we must be attune to our 
surroundings to ensure that we do not get 
caught up in suspicion but learn to build a 
deeper, true relationship with those you love. 
As these feelings intensify as the Sun goes 
into Scorpio on the 23rd and cumulates with 
Mercury on the 29th, remain true to yourself, 
your feelings and your partner and allow all 
suspicion to dissipate. The full moon on the 
22nd is a void of coarse moon, which means 
that emotions will be torn between what 
they feel and what is actually going on until 
the next full Moon. Finally on the 28th Mars 
goes into Sagittarius giving all the choice to 
escape or understand the truth.  

Aries March 2� - April 22  Use caution be 
thrown and choose your words wisely. This is a 
transitional time for friendship and family matters, 
think twice before you speak as all will hang on 
to your every word or gesture. However, don’t 
over analyze your words; speak from your heart 
as you are being taught how to speak the truth, 
while teaching others in the process. Success is 
coming to a balance for you and others are along 
for the ride. 

Taurus April 2� – May 22  With Venus and Mars 
opposing your sign, you’re inclined towards 
making changes in your appearance and attitude 
bringing you closer to your true self. Realize that 
anything is possible when you posses the proper 
attitude and self-confidence. Now is the time 
to bring your ship onto the shore and expand 
horizons and see where your newfound interest 
leads you. You may be pleasantly surprised.

Gemini May 2� – June 22  Like a ”who done 
it” of yester year, deception and intrigue are in 
the air. Learn to ask more questions and think 
twice before you speak. Be clear and precise 
when communicating with others or you may 

continued on page 14
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You may wonder why Kelli Randell organizes 
them all? Because no one else will! You hear 
queens at pageants saying they want to reach 
out to community, show how proud they are, 
show that they’re more than wigs and gowns, 
yet when the time comes to give back, where 
are they?  Not their cause, you say?  Then 
what is their cause and when and where is the 
benefit they’re putting on?  

Levelz is putting on a concert the first 
Wednesday in October, the southern rock 
band Rehab will be performing so Lipstick 
& Lollipops will take a break and return 
November 3.  Seems the groups was booked 
months ago and they couldn’t change the date 
so if you’re into the band Rehab, or southern 
rock, check them out on 10/6 – otherwise we’ll 
see you on 11/3.

Up at the Ultra Lounge things were 
jumping, er, bending at their luau party, 
which was also a birthday celebration for 
Tony and Jesse – complete with a rainbow 
of cupcakes!  Stephanie went all out cooking 
up something special for Tony and the two of 
them put on a great party for the rest of us.  
Kelli Randell will be there on October 2 for 
the first time so come on up, it’ll be great!

For the close reader, you’ve already noticed that the Body Talk column is gone.  While we 
freely admit that the header on that page was a personal favorite on the other hand we need 
columnists that can meet deadline.  We can’t tell you how much we appreciate Ronald Blake’s 
contributions at this point it’s all we can do to get the magazine out without having to chase down 
missing columns (and yes, we do send out deadline reminders). So we’ll use the room for our 
other content and hopefully some new ads!

Speaking of ads, did you notice that the King Center is back with an ad for Lisa Lampanelli?  
Had this old queen all turned around – we were scribbling notes and wrote Liza so when the 
ad appeared it wasn’t Liza at all!  It was Lisa!!! Have to get new batteries for the hearing aid! 
November 5th is the date; get your tickets now for Lisa Lampanelli.

Over at Cold Keg you don’t need tickets for the $10 all you can drink well and draft special on 
Wednesdays’ Goth and Leather & Lace night. Now there’s a deal for you! And for those who bitch 
about too much drag, here’s a night with a completely different look and sound.  We’re going to 
press before Orlando Heat makes their appearance at what should be a packed boys night out 
– we’ll have pictures for you next month.  JoJo is continuing 
the Cold Keg tradition of hosting benefits regularly to help 
out a wide variety people and causes.  They helped send 
Dominique to Chicago for the Miss Continental contest 
and just helped Brevard NOW raise funds for victims of 
domestic abuse, a hidden problem in our community.  
Careful observers note that there is more donated than use 
of the bar, there’s cash contributed too, whether bidding on 
an auction item or an outright gift. 

One thing we have wondered though is where are the local, 
Brevard, queens? You can count on Miss Christine, and 
Lacy’s right there to sing live but last I looked there were 
quite a number of other performers in the area.  I hear so 
many excuses but the bottom line is: when the call goes out 
do what’s right, regardless of feelings toward others who are 
participating and give up a Sunday every now and again. continued on page 15
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Join us for this new group      
The only group of it’s kind         

in this area          

Join other men in a safe environment to 
talk about issues effecting you.  

Get support, information, meet other 
men, and find out what’s new with      

HIV treatment. 
Bring a small dish or drink to share 

Where  
Florida Community Health Centers, Inc 

1505 Delaware Ave, Fort Pierce, Fl 34950 

Date: MONDAY’S Time: 4:30-6:00pm 
September 13th & 27th 

October 4th & 18th 

Contact: Lori Zeh 772-461-1402 x 131 

 
Adult positive men and 

their partners Only 
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Titusville, FL 32796
(321) 383-3187 Office
(321) 383-3395 Fax
TheAdvantgeTeam@gmail.com
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Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a 
division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
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as the communities we serve

Call today for more information.
“Proud member of the gay 
and lesbian community.”

Jason McCloy
���-���-���� Ext. ���� Phone
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jason.k.mccloy@wellsfargo.com
www.jasonmccloy.net

FIND THE MAGIC OF GIVING BACK!
Saturday, October 16, 2010

Shop For A Cause gives you the opportunity to give back to 
your community and to help our organization. Purchase a $5 

Shopping Pass* for  exclusive savings in every Macy’s store 
and online at macys.com on  Saturday, October 16th, and we 

keep 100% of the proceeds.  Plus, you can enter to win a 
$500 Macy’s Gift Card.

Find the magic of giving back, as Macy’s celebrates a national 
day of support for our community.

*Some exclusions and restrictions apply. 

Shopping passes will be availible at Thursday 
co�ee, 2nd Wednesday Social in October or  
email us at info@tlrbrevard.org

The Living Room Titusville social, every second Wednesday at the Holiday Inn at I-95 & 50, at 
6:30, is growing into a wonderful networking and socializing event.  Host Mike Connley has done a 

Te a  Ti m e with Miss T
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for Lesbian and Gay Rights (1987), in which 
500,000 people lobbied for sexual equality. The 
annual day is aimed at elevating awareness 
of and for the LGBT community, in addition to 
educate non-gays of the reality of much needed 
justice and tolerance for those of ‘alternative 
lifestyles.’ The founders of this day, Rob 
Eichberg, Ph.D. and Jean O’Leary encouraged 
people of all orientations to take their next step 
in living openly and powerfully on October 11th 
by wearing gay pride symbols. 

This is not just an American celebration, but an 
international one as many nations participate in 
this most serious and dare I say spiritual invitation 
to be who we are. Not only Shakespeare, who 
said: “To thine own self be true;” but the Bible 
speaks to personal integrity and unashamed 
orientation. The Psalmist, praying to God, says: 
“Surely, You desire truth in the inner parts; You 
teach me wisdom in the inmost place” (Psalm 
51:6). Our Creator sees us for who we are—

so should we. And for some of us it is a journey 
of self discovery deep within. And from that 
place of self discovery comes the gift of wisdom 
to live out the reality of who we are. God, who 

knows our soul’s secrets and 
most intimate feelings, gives us 
discernment and perception to BE. 
But, we must ‘come out’ from the 
place of fear and confusion in order 
to BE and live. 

The Truth will set you free…Sexual 
Orientation is NOT a sin!

Jesus, addressing believers and 
unbelievers in John chapter 8 says: 
“If you hold to my teaching…then 

you will know the truth, and the truth will set you 
free.” Then many who heard him took offense 
since Jesus spoke in terms of slaves being set 
free. They launched into their family tree. ‘We 
are not slaves or ever have been’, they counter. 
Indeed, Father Abraham is a good pedigree to 
descend from. But, Jesus speaks of being slaves 
to sin, not men. And sin is bad behavior, not 
ethnic, religious, gender, or sexual orientation. 
The truth is many are slaves to guilt and shame 
because they have mistakenly been branded as 
‘sinful’ due to their sexual orientation. We have 
come a mighty long way in understanding that 

“Come out, come out, wherever you are!”

~ Glinda, the Good Witch of the North, to the 
Munchkins in The Wizard of Oz ~

A guy walks into a bar. He’s ordering some 
drinks when he notices that there are two large 
pieces of meat stuck to the ceiling. So he asks 
the barman why they’re there. The barman says, 
“Well, it’s part of a little game I have going here. 
You’ve got to try and get those down from the 
ceiling without using a chair or a pool cue or 
anything else. If you manage, I’ll give you $200. 
But if you try it and you don’t succeed, you’ve 
gotta give me $200.”

So the guy eyes up the ceiling for a while, and 
eventually turns back to the barman and says, 
“No, I’m not going to try it.” Of course, the barman 
says, “Why not? Look it’s easy, all you’ve gotta 
do is get them down off the ceiling.” And the guy 
shakes his head and says, “No, no, I can’t do it. 
The steaks are too high.”

I know a corny joke when I see one and when I 
tell one. But, a good clean joke to make a point 
is my point; that’s if you know the difference 
between ‘steaks’ and ‘stakes.’ Then 
the joke becomes clear. In the 
same way, one must understand 
the context of words to understand 
the thought being portrayed. Take 
for example National Coming Out 
Day celebrated October 11th. If you 
don’t have the proper education 
on what this is all about, one 
could really abase themselves in 
surmising National Coming Out 
Day as perhaps akin to April Fool’s 
Day, a non-legal holiday celebrated 
as a day tolerating hoaxes and practical jokes 
with the aim on embarrassing the stupid and the 
naïve. This could, of course, backfire—literally 
as the April 1st, 1946 Aleutian Island earthquake 
tsunami that killed 165 people in Hawaii and 
Alaska. People literally drowned because they 
thought the reports and warnings were an April 
Fool’s Day prank. That’s no laughing matter.

National Coming Out Day raises awareness for 
the LGBT community

National Coming Out Day was created in 1988 in 
celebration of the Second March on Washington 

Levelz
photos:  provided

continued on page 14 top right column
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itself.  People came.  People came and went to 
work in the sweatshops and factories because 
they believed in the American Dream, and their 
belief was without reservation.  They worked 
and saved, spilled their blood and pushed their 
children toward an education that would elevate 
them on the ladder of success.  Even if it was 
one rung at a time and per generation, people 
believed their children would do better and their 
grandchildren even better still.  They believed it 
and to many, it happened. Poor people aspired 
to “middle Class,” and the Middle Class could 
aspire, if not to huge wealth, at least to reaching 
a status of comfort that was essentially free of 
day-to-day financial worries. 

The American Society advanced.  Any boy could 
have been elected president, or so the saying 
went.  That was then, many believed the dream.  
But times change.

The last “everyman” president was Harry S 
Truman.  Since that time, all of our Presidents 
have been people of wealth.  Most people who 
reach national or even statewide office are 
people of wealth.  People without a great deal 
of money are generally frozen out.  Millionaires, 
even billionaires, are buying their way into office 
by staging media blitzes that the average man or 
woman can never, ever equal. The wealthy, as 
never before are in a position to wag the tail of 
Government.  

Soon, very soon we will see the results of the 
Supreme Court’s ruling that because Corporations 
are now being seen as individuals, they can 
donate to candidates with no greater restrictions 
than those imposed on any individual.  The wealth 
of those at the top of the financial heap can now 
be used to buy unprecedented television, radio, 
newspapers and internet advertising, presenting 
a barrage to the perspective voter, and truth is 
not always the prime motivator. 

The prime motivator is power.  Corporations will 
donate to candidates and buy media time for 
them for reasons that are simple enough.  They 
wish to increase their power and preserve their 
financial status.  Proof of that was seen when 
the Corporation behind the Target Department 
Store chain donated $150,000.00 to a virulently 
anti-gay Conservative Republican candidate in 
the State where the corporate office is located.  

Some months ago, the Supreme Court of 
these United States interpreted the definition of 
“individual” to include corporations.  One of the 
huge changes this brought about was in the way 
Corporations could donate to political candidates, 
and through their donations, the amount of 
influence their dollars could buy.  It struck me as 
wrong then, and continues to bother me when it 
comes to mind.  Finally I have realized what there 
is about this interpretation of the law that has 
resonated so deeply in me.  

It is simply this:  That pronouncement by the 
Supremes has put us one step closer to a 
situation where we will no longer be able to 
honestly claim status as a Republic that functions 
at the will of its people.  I purposely do not use 
the word Democracy because it was never the 
intent of the Founding Fathers that we be a true 
Democracy.  The United States of America was 
set up to be a Republic.  It could make some 
claim to being a Democracy because power 
through election of representatives did reside 
with the people.  The problem was that the vote 
was only available to certain well-born citizens.  
One had to be male.  One had to be Caucasian 
and of European ancestry. One had to own 
land.  One had to be of means.  Women, Native 
Americans, non-whites, sharecroppers... none 
of these need show themselves at the polling 
places.  So, unless a resident of this new land fit 
the criteria established for voting, he or she had 
very little influence on the government and thus 
on how that government effected his or her life. 

From those early days until now there was at 
least an attempt to widen the number of those 
who might vote.  Restrictions were eliminated and 
amendments to the Constitution were passed 
so that every citizen who reached the required 
age and had met the minimal requirements for 
registration could then take part in the process, 
and participate in the election of those who would 
lead their country.  Color barriers came down, 
women’s suffrage succeeded and poll taxes were 
declared illegal and done away with.   Unions 
strengthened the position of the workers, bringing 
about the election of politicians who seemed to 
respect the aims and aspirations of the “common” 
man and woman.  

Slowly, ever so slowly the melting pot was stirred.  
The great migrations that brought immigrants 
here also added to the strengths of the country 

Cold Keg
photos:  Lee

continued on page 18
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There may be obstacles in your way, but they are 
there to improve your problem solving skills and 
confidence in your goals.

Pisces February 2� – March 22  Last month 
brought a great empowerment to you. However, 
this month brings a change because of that 
empowerment. Now is the time to reevaluate 
your commitment to others and see if it is a 
worthy venue or if you must back out of those 
obligations. You’re being called to only focus on 
what truly serves you and allow the rest to pass 
by with out guilt and you’ll find your truth there.

For those who want to know:  This month 
the majority of the planets are in water and 
air. Neptune in Aquarius mixes the 2 energies. 
Neptune Rules the oceans and bodies of water, 
it is ruled by Pisces, the fish, and the last of the 
zodiac signs. It is the intuitive and spiritual planet. 
It moves very slowly. Neptune takes 14 years to 
go through 1 sign and 165 years to go through 
all 12. With it retrograde in Aquarius, we all are 
being called to choose our path, either strive for 
the higher spirit and compassion for those in our 
life or become the victim from mistakes made in 
the past. 

Monthly horoscopes by Jacqueline. She is at 
B&A Flea Market in Stuart every weekend from 
10 to 2. For more information on Astrology or 
for a private reading call: 772.286.2720

PO Box 650533
Vero Beach, FL 32965-0533

772-778-9835
www.VeroBeachPFLAG.org

Promoting understanding, 
equal rights and diversity 
through support groups, 

community activities
and scholarships.

Everyone is welcome!

of Vero Beach

Meetings 7pm:
2nd Monday and 4th Tuesday

every month at
Unity Center of Vero Beach

950 43rd Ave.

charge again.

Virgo August 2� – September 22  The time of 
harvest always leaves you restless, especially 
this one because you’ve been constantly in 
motion for months now and are being called to 
slow down and reexamine the progress. This will 
make you question the loyalties of others and 
yourself. Look towards what your goal is and how 
to get there, not what mistakes have been made 
along the way.

Libra September 2� – October 22  Happy solar 
return to all my fellow Libras! With Mercury 
Saturn and the Sun in your sign this month, 
you’re being called to speak out for others and 
teach them about the other side of the coin. Use 
caution when dealing with Aquarius, Taurus, and 
Leo individuals, they may be only looking for 
vindication and not the truth.  Most importantly, 
you’re being seen as the leader now. Take 
away your emotion and judgment and be the 
diplomat. 

Scorpio October 2� – November 22  With Mars 
and Venus in your sign this month, it’s time to 
charge forward with what you love. However, 
Venus will go retrograde on the 8th, allowing you 
to see if it’s truly what you really love or a false 
desire. Don’t be surprised if you find yourself 
making sudden changes in your plans, they will 
only draw you closer to what you love.

Sagittarius November 2� – December 22  The 
fire that has burnt so brightly of late has now 
dimmed as air and water dominate the sky. 
See this as an opportunity for you to sit back 
and gather information. I know you’re a straight 
shooter, but sometimes you have to take a break 
and let the forces of nature take its turn. Relax 
and don’t be judgmental or you’ll find yourself 
suspicious of everybody’s motivations. Judge 
them on their actions not words and focus on 
your happiness.

Capricorn December 2� – January 22  Since life 
is still moving in a slower pace than you would 
like now, you’re looking for a deeper passion in 
your life. You have the time, so follow and see 
where it leads. You may find your true self in the 
journey even though the path isn’t clearly visible 
right now. The air and water dominating our sky 
will move and then you will get a clear view, until 
then, you are being called to go within and have 
faith in you and not what you see.

 Aquarius January 2� – February 22  You’re 
being called to make some major decisions 
this month, especially financially. Don’t move 
in haste. You have the time to discuss all the 
directions that are available. Take the time to 
examine them before making your decision. 

HOROSCOPES continued from page �

sexual orientation is NOT a sin. That is why 
days that celebrate gay pride and awareness 
should foster open-mindedness. But in addition, 
the ‘slave mentality’ of the past needs to be 
thrown off and left behind as part of our LGBT 
ancestor’s dark history of hiding in closets of 
fear and misunderstanding. Days of inquisition, 
torture, and execution are not over; as present 
day intolerant nations continue to de-humanize 
homosexuals. 

May we of all faith traditions join hands and pray 
for the day of truth and justice, where “Love 
and faithfulness meet together;” and where 
“righteousness and peace kiss each other.” May 
that Day speedily come…And let us all say, 
Amen.

The Reverend Gregory L. Denton is a priest of 
the independent Catholic movement with roots in 
the Baptist and Pentecostal Church. Ministering 
throughout south Florida since the late 90’s, 
Greg can be reached at RvGLD05@aol.com or 
95�.�1�.7079. 

SPIRIT SPEAK continued from page 10

We’re sad to note the complete closing of East 
Coast Christian Community church (the Melbourne 
service had stopped quite some time ago).  They 
started out as East Coast Metropolitan Community 
Church and had services in both Melbourne and Ft. 
Pierce/Port St. Lucie and did many good things for 
our community over the years.  But, as it is wont, life 
does intrude and Jerry and Mike moved away and 
now JaneE has found that family responsibilities 
are too much to include pasturing a congregation 
nearly 100 miles from home. Fortunately JaneE will 
continue as a contributor for Spiritually Speaking 

so her mission will 
continue via these 
pages.

Oh, and even though 
they’re not in these 
pages Harbor Lanes is having a late night gay bowling league, or 
some such. Call them at 321-242-2695 for details – and tell them 
to advertise in Out on the Coast!

Back when we were young, just after trees were invented, no 
one talked about gay anything except in quiet slurs and muttered 
epithets. That was not a good thing for a youth’s self-esteem then 
so I really can’t imagine growing up now where every mention of 
Gay seems to send elected politicians, candidates and so-called 
religious leaders into frenzies of condemnation with each tea 
bagger trying to be more mean and evil than the next (you do know 

continued on page 22

TEA TIME continued from page �

Laci & Randi, two special 
people who go the extra bit 
to make benefits successful 
at Cold Keg.

The incredibly funny Lisa Lamanelli will be 
at the King Center on November 5.

mailto: Contact@adpaid.net
mailto:RvGLD05@aol.com
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Joseph Sonday, a self-taught contemporary artist, expressed an inter-
est in art and exhibited exceptional talent from a very early age.  During 
his teen years he accepted many private and corporate commissions.  
At the age of 17 Joseph moved to Miami where he worked as an il-
lustrator in a local publishing house.  Joseph has designed greeting 
cards as well as a line of handcrafted home décor (Bohemian Chic).  
He is currently exhibiting in Art Fusion Gallery in Miami.  Joseph lives 
in Sebastian and can be contacted at Joseph3760@msn.com.

They explained to their employees that they did 
this because through this candidate they could 
most likely secure a more favorable tax break.  
So, it amounted to an attitude that says, “to hell 
with our gay patrons, we need to feed our already 
profitable bottom line!”  This is but one example 
of the wave of the future. 

People of wealth will continue to interfere with 
and out-right buy elections.  People who will not 
benefit from the election of these individuals 
will continue to vote for them because they 
believe the lie.  They believe that the influence 
of their vote makes them an equal partner in the 
process, when all the while the influence they 
might have had is shrinking away just as the 
Middle Class itself is being bled dry and also 
shrinking away.  The people are becoming angry 
with government.  Much of their anger is directed 
at the President because they too believe the 
myth that “the buck stops here.”  The fact is, 
this President, as likely no other before him, is 
at the mercy of a group of corporate influenced 
types who would not back an absolute cure for 
cancer if this president was behind it.  Those at 
the opposite end of the Political spectrum have 
as much as said that this President must not 
succeed. 

Yet people back these obstructionists.  They 

IN MY WORDS continued from page 12

       
    

       
    

     
   



     
   


       

       
 

       
       

 

back them with their votes and in so doing they 
vote against their own best-interests.  By doing 
so, these people who swear to love the country, 
are greasing the slide that hurtles us toward the 
day when there will be no real influence in this 
country except that meted out by the very wealthy 
and the corporate “individuals.”  The Middle Class 
will not be preserved as the slide toward poverty 
continues.  The poor will become poorer.  The 
wealth of this country will continue to be owned 
by the top two or three percent of its citizens, 
and Congress will continue to pass laws to their 
benefit.  Those at the top of the heap will reign 
as the Oligarchs of this New Age.  This Republic 
that aspired to be a true Democracy will continue 
to degenerate into the Oligarchy it is rapidly 
becoming. 

Thank you Mr. Webster for the following:  
Oligarch: a member or supporter of an Oligarchy; 
Oligarchy: a government in which a small group 
exercises control especially for corrupt and 
selfish purposes

David has a blog at http://thedavidvbf.multiply.
com/journal and has generously allowed us 
to reprint it here. Please note that the opinions 
expressed in this column are those of the author.

ART IN

YOUR EYE
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SOUND OFF
  on the forums at www.ootcmag.com

Vero Beach (Indian River County)
AA The Sober Rainbow .............................................................................................................................................. 772-538-8068
Thursdays, Unity Church, 950 43rd Ave, Vero Beach .........................................................................TheSoberRainbow@aol.com
PFLAG Vero Beach (2nd Mon & 4th Tue, Unity Ctr, 950 43rd Ave) ..............................................772-778-9835
PO Box 650533, Vero Beach, FL 32965-0533 ...................................................... www. VeroBeachPFLAG.org
People Care Center .................................................................................................................................................... 772-978-0044
Riverside Theatre ................................................................................................................................800-445-6754/772-231-6990
3250 Riverside Park Dr., Vero Beach, FL 32963
Treasure Coast GLBT Social Group ...................................................................................................www.TCglbtSocialGroup.com

Ft. Pierce & Port St. Lucie (St. Lucie County) & Stuart 
(Martin County)

All Heavenly Creatures Pet Crematory ................................................................................................866-912-8470/772-878-2315
7664 S. US Highway 1, Port St. Lucie, FL 34953
Carnival Cruise Line/Gary Robbins ..................................................................................800-819-3902 x85840
Crystal Tides ............................................................................................................................................................... 772-334-3337
1958 NE Ricou Terrace, Jensen Beach
Fred’s Place ................................................................................................................................................................ 772-286-6766
Social Group in Stuart ......................................................................................................................FredsPlaceStuart@yahoo.com
Haber & Associates Insurance ................................................................................................................................... 772-528-4384
In Da Dog House ........................................................................................................................................................ 772-464-7800
936 S. US 1, Ft. Pierce, FL 34950
Kelli Randell .....................................................................................................................................772-215-1002
Nu-2-U Boutique ......................................................................................................................................................... 772-380-0551
2741 SE Morningside Blvd., Port St. Lucie, FL
Party Town U.S.A ........................................................................................................................................................ 772-465-5255
6829 S. US 1, Port St. Lucie, FL
Project Response ....................................................................................................................................................... 772-464-0420
3501 Orange Ave, Ft. Pierce, FL
PFLAG  PSL/Treasure Coast ..................................................................................................................................... 772-781-4028
REBAR ....................................................................................................................................................................... 772-340-7777
8283 Hwy 1, Fiesta Square, Port St. Lucie, FL 34952
St Julian of Norwich Old Catholic Parish/Abbey ......................................................................................................... 772-370-9885
Services Sundays, 10 am, 7664 S. US Highway 1, Port St. Lucie, FL 34953 (house all the way in the back)
Treasure Coast GLBT Social Group ...................................................................................................www.TCglbtSocialGroup.com
Ultimate Barbers at Tradition ...................................................................................................................................... 772-345-9955
10474B SW Village Center Dr., Port St. Lucie

North Palm Beach
Adult Video Warehouse ..................................................................................................................561-863-9997
501 Northlake Blvd, North Palm Beach

Titusville, Cape Canaveral, Cocoa, Cocoa Beach & Merritt 
Island (Brevard County)
Fairvilla Adult Megastore ............................................................................................................................................ 321-799-9961
500 Thurm Blvd
Melanie Goff, LCSW, ACSW ............................................................................................................321-639-0097
Counseling for all lifestyles, located in Cocoa Village
Family of God in Christ Church .................................................................................................................................. 321-613-8364
950 Cocoa Blvd (US 1), Ste. 104, Cocoa
Devonshire Realty: Dave Somers & Rod Fuller .................................................... 321-504-2948/321-960-2288
1551 Garden St, Titusville
Island Motors .............................................................................................................................................................. 321-454-2277
2600 N Courtenay Parkway, Merritt Island ............................................................................................ www.islandmotorsales.com
Showboat Adult World ................................................................................................................................................ 321-633-5588
1800 King St, Cocoa
Ultra Lounge ....................................................................................................................................321-690-0096
407 Brevard Ave., Cocoa Village
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage: Jason McCloy ....................................................................321-433-4132 x 1011
200 Brevard Ave, Cocoa

Melbourne & Palm Bay (Brevard County) 
AA Lambda AA ............................................................................................................................................................ 321-724-2247
Wednesdays & Saturdays, 7:30pm, Unity Church, 1745 Trimble Rd, Melbourne ...................................Lambda.AA@earthlink.net
The Cold Keg Nightclub ..................................................................................................................321-724-1510
4060 W. New Haven, Melbourne
Computer Geek ................................................................................................................................321-961-2521
Emerald City ............................................................................................................................................................... 321-652-5960
421 S. Babcock St, Melbourne
Florida Pride Massage .....................................................................................................................321727-8287
GiGi’s Attic Thrift Boutique .......................................................................................................................................... 321-952-5656
240 S. Wickham Rd, Melbourne, FL
Hot Flixx ...........................................................................................................................................321-752-8805
3369 Sarno Rd., Melbourne, FL 32934
King Center for the Performing Arts ..............................................................................................321-242-2219
3865 N Wickham Rd, Melbourne, FL 32935
Levelz Nightclub (1st Wednesday of each month only) ..............................................................321-409-5385
4250 West New Haven Ave, Melbourne, FL 32904
National Realty/Maria Kaps ........................................................................................................................................ 321-604-1151
Steve Lewis/Leary Hair Design ......................................................................................................321-258-8258
4301 N. Wickham Rd., Melbourne
The Living Room of Brevard ..........................................................................................................321-505-0077
PO Box 60910, Palm Bay, FL 32906 .................................................................................www.TLRbrevard.org
PFLAG Melbourne ............................................................................................................... www.MySpace.com/PFLAGmelbourne
Meets monthly on the fourth Monday at 6:30 p.m. at Riviera United Church of Christ, 451 Riviera Drive NE, Palm Bay, FL 32905
Project Response ............................................................................................................................321-724-1177
745 S. Apollo, Melbourne
RockItLandscaping ..................................................................................................................................................... 321-327-4367
Shark Pest Control ..................................................................................................................................................... 321-872-0214
David R. Stokes Plumbing, Inc.  .....................................................................................................321-725-5572
1200 Monument Ave. SE, Palm Bay, FL
Women’s Glass........................................................................................................................................................... 888-676-0376

D i r e c t o r yD i r e c t o r y
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b u s i n e s s  p l a c ethat out west they’re calling for the 
re-criminalization of homosexuality, 
right?).  And with the religious 
“leaders” and politicians (including 
school boards) foaming at the 
mouth you can hardly expect 
support for gay youth to exist. Yet 
there are GSAs at most of our area 
high schools and colleges but what 
if you’re not in school?  Where 
do you turn for support if you’re 
over 18 and not in college?  Well, 
Crosswinds Youth Services is now 
offering a GLBTQ Young Adult 
Support Group in Cocoa on the first Tuesday of each month at 5 PM at the Crosswinds Youth 
Services offices, 1407 Dixon Blvd.  The group is open to all GLBTQs 18-23. For more information 

call 321-452-0800, extension 122.

And finally, we want to thank Steve Kettman 
for allowing us to use his penthouse for our 
cover shoot.

Gay Right tidbit:  The general election in 
November is right around the corner. Make 
sure you vote because it is really important. It’s 
the only way we can be a force to be reckoned 
with. Show your Pride: be registered and vote!  

The babbling idiot-box idiots are already saying that the Republicans and tea baggers have won, 
prove them wrong by voting.

Consider this: the only jobs 
a politician creates is when 
they hire cronies.  When they 
cut taxes they just raise fees 
(got your license renewed 
recently?). So don’t fall 
for false reasoning, if you 
want change you have to 
follow through and support 
change by continuing to get 
rid of those who want to 
go back to the system that 
ruined our economy.

And remember, on 
Florida Constitutional 
Amendments, remember: 
4, 5 & 6: YES!

Don’t see your event 
mentioned?  Did you tell 
me about it?  I’m a fairy, not 
a seer, silly!  Let me know, 
drop a line to MissT@
ootcmag.com

Female Impersonator / EntertainerFemale Impersonator / Entertainer

 772 215-1002 772 215-1002

 Miss  Kelli 
Randell

 Miss  Kelli 
Randell

ImKelliPSL@aol.com
Available for Parties

Melanie Goff, LCSW, ACSW
Lic. No. SW4536

WHEN YOU NEED TO TALK...

PSYCHOTHERAPY FOR INDIVIDUALS AND COUPLES

SLIDING SCALE FEES

GLBT OPEN & AFFIRMING

EVENING & SAT APPOINTMENTS

COCOA VILLAGE, FL

(321) 639-0097

Tuesday-Saturday 9 am to 5 pm
Evening hours by appointment

321–258–8258
4301 N. Wickham Rd., Melbourne, FL
Leary Hair Design Master Stylist

Steve Lewis PlumbingDavid R. Stokes
Inc.Phone 321-725-5572

www.StokesPlumbing.com

FAST & SPEEDY SERVICE
Over 40 years in the Trade

1200 Monument Ave. SE, Palm Bay, FL 32909

FL: RS11067188
Brevard: PL324
MD# 15483
DE# 846

DC # 797
VA# 2710 030292

WSSC# 01216
BC# 420A

TEA TIME continued from page 15

Monthly meetings:
4th Monday at 6:30 PM
Riviera United Church 
of Christ, 451 Riviera 

Drive NE, Palm Bay, FL
www.myspace.com/pflagmelbourne

Melbourne/
Space Coast

Ad space donated by Out on the Coast magazine

Can you Sell?  Need extra income?
Out on the Coast Magazine is

looking for experienced people.
email Sales@ootcmag.com

FLORIDA PRIDE MASSAGEFLORIDA PRIDE MASSAGE
IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU!
RANDALL J. HARMAN, LMTRANDALL J. HARMAN, LMT

321-727-8287
FlPrideMassage@aol.com

SERVICE AREA:
BREVARD & ORANGE COUNTIES

This ad space donated by Out on the Coast magazine

HIV Rapid Testing
Free, Quick, Confidential

Walk-in or 
Call for Appt.

321-724-1177
8:30-5:00 M-F

8:30-5:00 M-F
Open till 7:00 PM Wed.

745 S. Apollo Blvd.
Melbourne, FL 32901

772-464-0420
3501 Orange Ave.
Ft. Pierce, FL 34947

Results in
30 min.

Peace of mind for the sexually active.

Dominique thanks the performers and audience at 
her benefit at the Cold Keg.

The Cold 
Keg hosted a 
great benefit 
for Brevard 
NOW’s 
Take Back 
the Night 
campaign to 
help victims  of domestic violence.

Tony’s birthday cake. Stephanie baked her heart 
out on this fabulous treat!



Melbourne
3369 Sarno Rd.

½ mile west of dogtrack
321-752-8805

North Palm Beach
501 Northlake Blvd.
1 block west of US 1

561-863-9997

Serving the Community
with the

Largest Collection
of DVDs, Lubes and Love Toys

... Anywhere

Open 7 Days • 9 am to 2 am
The place to bring your wife, girlfriend, boyfriend, or all three!


